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PART - A (1{} x2=20 Marks)
Ansrver ALL Questions

1. List the characteristics of an embe<ided system.

2. What is the need for memory management in Embedded Systems?

3. State the advantages & disadvantages of LIAR.T.

4. What is the netwcrk's importanoe in an emt"redded system?

5. What are the goals of design process?

6. Give an example of Object Oriented data model.

7. What is priority inheritance?

8. Differentiate counting sernaphore and binary seinaphore.

q. Sketch the different network topologies"

10. What are the common built-ln data types in Fython?

PAR.T - B (5 x 13 = 65 Marks)
Answer AI-L Q*estions

I 1. a) Explain the need for memory rnanagement .Discuss in detail about the

different melnory managsment methocls-

OR
b) Explain the processor selection for an embedded system r,l'ith the heip

of an example.

12. a) what is osl standard and explain its layers in detail.
OR

b) Explain in detail abaut SPI communication protocol and its interfacing

techniquies.

13 " a) Explain irr detail about waterfall rnodel. Aiso mention how it is

clifferent frorn other models.
OR

b) Enumerate state machine model for the seat belt alarm system'
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14" a)

b)

Discuss about preemptive and non-preemptive multitasking.
OR

(i) $ihat is dead lock? Explain the deadlock sit'uation with a:: exampie.
(ii) Explain Round-fi-obin seheduling algoritlrn.

what are different layers of the ioT protocoi stack? Also explain each
layer in detail.

OR
Explain in detail about application of ICT in smart home automation.

PART-C(1 xtrS=15Marks)

r,i) Explain in detail about conrext switching.

iii) Discuss on Secrrity and privacy risk in iOT applications.

OR

ii) What is shared data problem? How to prevent shared data problem?
Explain with an exarnple.
(ii) Explain about Raspben"y Fi in detail.
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